
Stillpoint Farm LLP 
4394 South Shore Blvd, Wellington, FL  33414 

 

Stable Guidelines 
 

 Please use good judgment while driving at the farm.  Keep your speed under 5 mph and keep your car 

distraction-free. 

 

 Please use a high standard of courtesy in your use of all common areas.  Collect manure immediately from 

arenas, driveway, stable aisles and wash areas. 

 

 Keep stable areas clean and tidy.  This includes, but not limited to, cleaning walls, feed bins, water buckets, 

etc.  Please leave the stalls in the same clean and sanitized condition as you found it.  We have cleaning 

supplies if needed.   

 

 Paddocks are shared spaces.  Please check with management about availability.  Please keep gates closed at 

all times.  

 

 Dog owners: keep dogs away from training and high traffic areas.  Any dog that is disrupting riders or any 

equine professional must be promptly relocated.  Be quick in removing dog waste.  PLEASE, NO 

VISITING DOGS.       

 

 We ask that you acknowledge your responsibility for damage done to Stillpoint Farm by yourself, your 

animals, and/or your associates.   

 

 Trailer parking is no longer available.  Stillpoint Farm has a truck and trailer available in case of 

emergency. 

 

 If you must leave your car or truck, please park by the Casino.   

 

 Stillpoint Farm considers dressage a “team sport” and therefore welcomes our clients to bring friends and 

family.  It is imperative that all guests sign Liability Waivers and Stable Guidelines 

acknowledgements upon arrival. 
 

 Please enjoy our Casino/Lounge area and viewing deck.  They are for your comfort and enjoyment.  Please 

take care to recycle anything that qualifies in bins provided and dispose of trash.  We are happy to offer 

these comforts with the expectation that clients and visitors will tidy up after themselves and occasionally 

contribute to the tea, coffee, water, horse treats, and munchie supplies.  These considerations also apply to 

the staff kitchen in the Main Barn.   

 

It is our privilege to provide a safe, productive, and professional training center. 

Thank you for your cooperation.   

 
 

Print Name______________________________________  Date ____________________ 

 

 

Signature_______________________________________________________________________ 


